ABSTRACT: Difficult airway and difficult intravenous access are known complications associated with obesity. A fifty two years female (BMI - 38.9 kg/m²) presented with polytrauma with fracture mid shaft left humerus, fracture right radius and ulna on x ray. CT Scan showed fracture lateral mass of C1 vertebrae, burst fracture T2, spinous process of C7 and T1, fracture left clavicle and multiple fractures of first and second rib posteriorly. The ultrasound proved beneficial for cannulating the right infraclavicular subclavian vein. Ultrasound was also used for providing peripheral nerve block for providing anaesthesia for surgery on both upper limbs. The patient was given ultrasound guided axillary brachial plexus block on the right side and interscalene brachial plexus block on left side. The surgery was performed successfully under the blocks and was uneventful.
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INTRODUCTION: General anaesthesia is associated with increased mortality and morbidity in the obese patients. Similarly the regional anaesthesia in the obese can be technically challenging because of difficulties in identifying the usual bony landmarks. A fifty two years obese patient reported to us in operation theatre with the multiple fractures for repair of fractures both upper limbs. The ultrasound guided brachial blocks were a preferred techniques for the surgery. Use of ultrasound has revived these peripheral nerve blocks as the visual guidance provided by the ultrasound not only results in the successful blocks but also avoids the complications associated with the blind procedures.

The written informed consent has been obtained from the patient for the publication of the case report.

CASE DESCRIPTION: A fifty two years female with history of RSA presented to anaesthesia department for repair of open fracture both bones forearm right and fracture humerus left for open reduction and internal fixation.

Patient presented with history of car accident while travelling. There was injury to back, both upper limbs, right lower limb, left clavicle and left first and second rib. No history of unconsciousness, vomiting, seizures or ENT bleed. Patient was a known case of hypertension, taking Tab. Amlodipine 5mg orally and Tab. Ecosprin 75 mg orally once daily. No history of any cardiac event in the past. No history of any other co-morbid conditions.

On general physical examination, Patient was conscious, cooperative, well oriented to time, place and person. GCS was 15/15. Patient was obese with height of 159.5 cm, weight- 98 kg and BMI- 38.9 kg/m². Patient was pale, NIBP – 160/90 mm Hg, PR -99/min. There was no visible IV access in
lower limbs except for 20G cannula in situ in left lower limb. Other systems were normal. Airway examination showed inter incisor distance of 3.5 cm. Patient was wearing the cervical collar to avoid neck movement. Modified Mallampati grade, neck flexion and neck extension could not be assessed because of the injury to cervical spine. Mentohyoid distance, and Thyromental Distance could not be assessed. Neck circumference was 18 inches.

Investigations:

Hb. 8.1gm% TLC 12, 400/mm³, Platelet count- 1.24 lac/mm³ coagulation profile was normal,
S. Na+ /SK+142/ 3.7, S.Urea /S.Creatinine 22/0.79 ECG – normal:
CT cervical spine and thorax (Figure 1):
Fracture lateral mass of C₁ vertebrae superiorly lateral side. There was burst fracture T₂, fracture spinous process of C₂and T₁, fracture left clavicle and multiple fractures of first and second rib posteriorly. No evidence of bony cervical canal stenosis.
CT Head appeared normal.
X-Ray Right upper limb showed fracture radius and ulna (Figure 2).X-Ray left upper limb showed fracture mid shaft humerus (Figure3).
X-Ray right lower limb showed closed fracture both bones.

Patient was posted for open reduction and internal fixation of both the upper limb fractures. As the fibero-optic was not available the patient was planned for surgery under peripheral nerve block keeping the difficult airway cart ready. The difficult airway cart contained assorted sizes of blades, assorted sizes of endotracheal tubes, McCoy laryngoscope, elastic gum bougie, LMA size 3 and 4 besides the normal airway cart. The patient was planned for intubation with MILS (Manual In Line Stabilisation) in case of failure of block. After attaching the basic monitors, the right subclavian vein cannulated using infraclavicular route under ultrasound guidance with a linear probe of 9-12 Hz of Micromaxxsonosite ultrasound machine. The right upper limbanaesthetized using ultrasound guided axillary brachial plexus block using 22 G cannula using a linear probe of 9-12 Hz of Micromaxxsonosite ultrasound machine. Under ultrasound guidance 25 ml of drug was given -10 ml of ligno+adr (1: 200, 000) and 15 ml of 0.25% bupivacaine. Adequate analgesia and anaesthesia achieved for the surgery.

The duration of surgery was 2.5 hours. At the end of surgery when the surgeon started applying sutures, the interscalene brachial plexus block was given on the left side using ultrasound. Total 25 ml of drug- 15 ml of ligno+adr (1: 200,000) and 10 ml of bupivacaine 0.25% was injected around the nerve bundles. Adequate motor and sensory blockade was achieved. The surgery was successfully completed using the block. Hence ultrasound has played a very important role in the management of a case of polytrauma with predicted difficult airway with fracture ribs and cervical fracture.

**DISCUSSION:** The use of ultrasound to perform peripheral nerve block is a relatively new technique that is rapidly gaining popularity over more traditional techniques of peripheral nerve stimulators and paresthesia. The use of ultrasound for regional anaesthesia was first reported by La Grange et al in 1978, who performed supraclavicular brachial plexus blocks with a doppler ultrasound blood flow detector.

In recent years, real time ultrasonographic guidance has been introduced for peripheral nerve blocks which is rapidly evolving and becoming increasingly more useful field of regional anaesthesia.
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It has also resulted in rejuvenation of unpopular blocks like interscalene and axillarybrachial plexus block due to ability to visualize plexus, artery, first rib and pleura.¹

In a similar case, Van Geffen et al.³ performed interscalene block in a 7-yrs-old child with femur fibula ulna syndrome (presenting with hypoplasia of the humerus) highlighting that ultrasound can be an important modality in those patients in whom the use of other techniques is impossible.

In this case the patient had presented with fracture lateral mass of first cervical spine and multiple fractures first and second ribs. The patient had no neurological deficit, but we prefered to avoid general anaesthesia because of the fracture cervical spine and due toother complications associated with general anaesthesia e.g. obesity, difficult intubation and fractured ribs. Also by using axillary approach on one side and interscalene approach on the other side we have avoided the complications associated with the paralysis of bilateral phrenic nerve.
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Fig. 1: Showing fracture lateral mass C1
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Fig. 2: Showing fracture both bones forearm RT
Fig. 3: Showing fracture humerus left
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